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Essex & Kent amalgamation Wetherby 
Saturday 2/05/2015 liberated at 6.35am 

into a light South East wind 

As the bank holiday weekend approached 

the weather was looking more and more 

unstable. The high that was sitting over the 

mainland carrying cold East winds coming 

from the north would by Saturday morning 

be pressed by cloud cover, the forerunner 

of a low moving in from the West. Taking 

everything into consideration, early 

morning liberation into blue skies with 

broken cloud allowing the convoy to travel 

a hundred miles or more before hitting the 

cloud cover was on the cards. The 4750 

birds were duly liberated at 6.35 am into a 

light south East wind, with a combination of 

good returns and excellent velocities right 

across the amalgamation. 

Top 20 Essex & Kent amal Wetherby 

Liberated Saturday 2/05/2015 6.35 am in a 

light south East wind  

M Connelly & Son – EL, 1433   

M Connelly & Son - 1432 

M Connelly & Son - 1430 

A Gadsdon & Son - EL, 1423 

M/M Thorpe - EL, 1418 

B &J Willson – WE, 1415  

Ling Bros – COE, 1404  

Mr Gabriel - EL, 1398 

Lepitit & Thurtle. – COE, 1397 

M/M Thorpe - 1396 

A Stockwell & Son – EL, 1393 

Mr Wreden – EL, 1391 

T Ling – WE, 1389 

Lepitit & Thurtle - 1389 

D Burns – COE, 1387 

M/M Thorpe - 1384.8 

A & R Tubey – COE, 1384.2 

J Croxson – HNR, 1381.7 

B & J Willson - 1381.2 

M / M J Buckfield – EC, 1379 

Approx 4750 birds 

M Connelley & Son 

1st 2nd & 3rd open Essex & Kent 

amalgamation 1st 2nd & 3rd East London 

federation Wetherby, velocities 1433 1432 

1430 ypm approx 4750 birds 

Taking the first three in the Essex & Kent 

amalgamation is by any standard an 

amazing performance and needs to be 

congratulated. 
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M Connelley & Son - granddaughters,Daisey & 

Alice 

Mickey senior and Mickey junior are both 

old school fanciers, they believe in order to 

keep pigeons healthy it pays not to over 

medicate, in fact they believe that selection 

is by far the best fore of medication. 

 

One of the three amal winning pigeons for M 

Connelley & Son  

The team consists of 14 widow hood cocks; 

there is also a team of 12 hens that have 

put to one side to select from, as this year 

they are intending to compete with these 

hens in the N.R.C.C. events. An interesting 

point is that the partnership never trains 

their birds by road mainly because neither 

father nor son drives. The race birds both 

old young are got fit around the loft most 

often flying an hour in the morning and an 

hour in the evening showing their fitness by 

enjoying their fly, then when they are fit 

enough they are put straight into their first 

race. This method certainly  works when 

you consider that the partnership have 

twice topped the London North rd Combine 

plus previous winners of the Tommy Long 

trophy as well as many times East London 

federation champions.  

Their winning pigeon is a two year old blue 

Frans Zwols widow hood cock bred by 

partners Jonathan Gladwin and John Cowlin. 

Mickey also pointed out that the first 2014 

Essex & Kent amal Wetherby race was won 

by a Frans Zwols pigeon also bred by 

Gladwin and Cowlin. 

The second bird a blue white flighted widow 

hood cock is 50% Frans Zwols & 50% their 

old original strain 

The third bird is blue widow hood cock his 

blood line is three quarter Paul Elliot of 

Canvey Islands pigeons with the dam being 

bred from a Paul Elliot cock a winner of 

5x1st and a daughter of the Machine an 

outstanding widow hood cock that has been 

East London bird of the year two years on 

the trot.    

 

M Connelley & Sons lofts. 
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A Gadsdon & Son  

Fourth open Essex & Kent amalgamation 4th 

East London federation Wetherby velocity 

1423 ypm 

Alfie & Ryan Gadsdon are a father and son 

team that have progressed over the years 

from first concentrating their birds on the 

distances races where they for filled their 

ambition by winning the London North 

Road combine from Lerwick to now 

concentrating all their efforts’ at winning 

the sprint middle distance races, being 

sprint champions of the East London fed for 

the last two years also winning 2nd open at 

the London North rd combine in 2014. Their 

2015 season has got off to a good start with 

already topping the federation twice and 

now 4th open in the Essex & Kent 

amalgamation flying against 4750 birds. 

The father and son partnerships first bird 

was described to me as a little chequer hen 

who had won 4x1st topping the East 

London federation a fortnight ago. The sire 

of this hen is an outstanding cock belonging 

to Ryan’s uncle Ronnie Hales of Millwall this 

cock has also topped the federation on two 

occasions the dam is a good hen of the 

Frank Tasker blood lines, 

 

Gadsdon & Son - Three generations of pigeon 

fanciers 

The Gadsdon pigeons are all flown on total 

widow hood with both cocks and hens 

being sent to achieve their prizes. 

Mrs Gordon Mr & Thorpe  

5th 10th & 15th open 5th 7th & 11th East 

London federation velocities 1418 1396 

1384 ypm 4750 birds 

Mr & Mrs Gordon Thorpe topped the East 

London federation in this race in 2014 

winning 7th open in the amal, this year they 

have gone up two places in the 

amalgamation to take 5th open. 

Gordon tells me although his loft is in form 

once again this year, he has come up 

against two other East London federation 

fanciers that are also in brilliant form, for 

instance he was placed 2nd to M Gadsdon & 

son first week 5th to M Gadsdon & Son & M 

Connelly & Son second week and of course 

5th to M Connelly & Son & A Gadsdon this 

week. 

The partnership first bird is a three year old 

dark chequer pied widow hood cock; this 

cock is not new to success as he has topped 

the federation on three occasions as well as 

having a 2nd & 3 times 5th federation. This 

cocks breeding is 50% Vandenabeele of the 

National Fideel lines and 50% the partner’s 

original strain.    

B & J Willson  

Sixth & 19 open Essex & Kent amalgamation 

1st & 4th West Essex federation Wetherby 

velocities 1415, 1378 ypm 4750 birds 

Bernie Willson & son Jamie Fly a team of 28 

Soontjen based widow hood cocks. The 

Soontjens have held them in good stead in 

the past, as I have been regularly writing of 

their performances in the Essex & Kent 

amal articles, once again they have a top 

performance pigeon in the result. Although 
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this blue chequer pied widow hood cock, 

bred by the Mahoney bros is only a yearling, 

he has already topped the federation on 

two occasions as well as a second fed. Last 

week at Newark Bernie & Jamie took the 

first five positions in the federation with 

this week’s federation winner taking a 3rd 

position. 

Ling Bros  

1st open county of Essex federation 7th open 

Essex & Kent amalgamation Wetherby 

velocity 1404 ypm 4750 birds 

Billy David & Henry Ling once again top 

their federation winning 7th open in the first 

Essex & Kent amal race of the season. The 

bros are known to have a family of some of 

the best Vandenabeeles in Essex but on this 

occasion their winning pigeon is a Casaert, 

one of a half dozen latebreds bred for them 

by Jimmy Lynch in 2012.This particular bird 

a blue widow hood cock was just trained as 

a young bird and placed in the widow hood 

team for the first time this year. 

In 2015 the widowers after being locked up 

all winter, were flown out a fortnight before 

the first race, by the second race they 

started to show form, with a second club 5th 

fed, third week 3rd club 6th fed then 4th 

week starting to buzz topping the 

federation with a 7th open Essex & Kent 

amalgamation. This is the way they like to 

ready their birds for the season and with 

five first amals behind them this method 

must take some beating.  

Mr J Croxson 

First open Havering North road federation 

18 open Essex & Kent amalgamation 

Wetherby velocity 1381.7 ypm 

Jimmy’s Soontjens are never far off the 

pace. Although Jimmy only fly’s a 

comparatively small team, his family of 

birds certainly keep him on the map. To 

give you an idea of how well Jimmy’s birds 

are flying, two weeks ago they took the first 

four in the club and 1st 2nd 3rd & 4th 

federation, this week they were 1 2 & 3 in 

the club 1st 3rd & 4th in the federation and of 

course 18 open in the Essex & Kent 

amalgamation 4750 birds. 

Jimmy’s Soontjens originate from John 

Buckfield of Rayleigh, who as a matter of 

fact also topped his federation having the 

first bird east of the London pigeons in this 

amal race. 

Mr John Buckfield  

First open Essex Central federation 20 open 

Essex & Kent amalgamation Wetherby 

velocity 1379 ypm. 4750 birds 

John has been one of the top flyers in Essex 

for many years. Once again his performance 

in this race is outstanding with his pigeon 

making a gutsy 1379 ypm having to fly head 

the wind to a position many miles to the 

east of the amals winning pigeons. John’s 

pigeon a blue two year old widower won as 

a youngster and a yearling. This bird is one 

of a new strain John is trying, the Gert 

Heylen pigeons. 

John described the Gert Heylen pigeons as 

small to medium in the hand unlike his 

Soontjens that handle slightly bigger. He 

had to admit that he was impressed with 

the performance of these  Heylen pigeons 

as babies they won numerous races 

performing well in east & west winds, just 

two weeks previous another Gert Heylen 

widower topped the Essex Central 

federation for John from Sleaford flying in 

an east wind with just under two thousand 

birds in the race. 

John likes to train hard but admits he is not 

as keen to drive as in his younger years, but 
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with the help of his wife and a friend, still 

manages to train 20 miles several times a 

week usually starting on a Tuesday evening 

resting the birds Sunday and Monday in the 

loft. John also added that when the birds 

look well and act well as his birds have so 

far this season they will show it in their 

performance. 

May 2015 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 


